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SUNDAY TRAINS.they can control the apportionment of 
' more money

nee durinFIRST EDITION.The County Coart. town lots, and thus make 
than if they simply take up c 

There was plenty of evide 
the day that the bushes and gorges ana 
creek bottoms along the southern half 
of the territory weré not entirely free 
from invaders. Before the hour ot set- 

tes; men, many of them 
found corn- 

fertile

SECOND EDITION.WEARE NOW OPEN. The session of the County Court was 
resumed this morning at ten o’clock, 
His Honor Judge Watters presiding.

The first case called 
remanet docket, viz: Rosa Kennedy vs. 
Richard J. Nagle. This was an action 
brought to recover damages for injuries 
done by the defendant to certain person
al property of the plaintiff's and particu
larly to a mirror valued at $15, and a 
carpet valued at $33. Mr. D. Mullin 
who appeared for the defendant did not 
call any witnesses but claimed in his 
address to the jury that the court had no 
jurisdiction.

His Honor in charging the jury ex
pressed a different view and the jury 
rendered a verdict for the plaintiff and 
assessed the damages at $48. Mr. John 
Kerr for the plaintiff.

The case of William T.
C. McKnight was an action on two 
promissory notes, aggregati ng $142. The 
jury rendered a verdict for the full 
amount of the claim. C. A. Stockton 
appeared for the plaintiff and Messrs. 
Hanington And Wilson for the defendant.

The case of Bell vs. Daley was put at 
the foot of the docket.

The next case tned was that of Daniel 
& Boyd vs. Amasa E. Killam. This was 
an action against the endorser of a 
promissory note. Assessed at $313.53. 
Hanington and Wilson for plaintiffs.

Harrison et al vs. Landry and McAvity 
et al vs. Smith were called, but counsel 
were not present in first case and a settle
ment is pending in the latter. The *Judgo 
intimated that counsel in both cases had 
better be in attendance at two o clock 
this aftcTmoon, to which hour the Court

in the opening of the Court this after
noon, the cases of Bell vs. Daley and 
Harrison et al vs. Landry et al were 
made remanets, and the case of McAvity 
et al vs. Smith was settled.

The Court then adjourned sine die.

§
SI NIt41 FREIGHT TRAINS ON VAN

DERBILT ROARS WILL BE 
PARTLY ABANDONED.

Just in time for Spring Trade.

Our Stock consists of
EVERY FARM TAKEN.LORD LONSDALE. No. 2 of the

ting open the ga 
followers of Payne, were 
placently tilling the soil along the 
sections south of the Cimarron w hen the 
boomers from the East and West reached 
them. How they got there is only a mat
ter of conjecture. But that they intend to 
remain they stated with as much emphas
is to every new comer as a six-shooter or a 
Winchester could give to plain language. 
It is safe to say that tonight 
Everv farm in the territory is in pos
session of one or more claimants, and 
that there are from 20,000 to 30,000 more 
wandering aimlessly about in search of 
land. Here at Guthrie the rush is ter
rific. The new land office building is 
surrounded by a mob of howling men, 
which is being constantly augmented by 
horsemen, who are galloping in lroin 
every quarter. Land Agent Dilley and 
his assistants are unable to give attention 
to a hundredth part of the business that 
is being forced upon them. The detach
ment of troopers, which has been de
tailed around the building with a view 
to keeping the mob in an orderly line, is 
completely worn out, and the marshals 
under Capt. Rarliser are so tired that 
some of them talk of resigning.

Between 20,000 and 30,000 people were 
dumped here today by the Santa Fe road 
which ran twenty immense trains from 
ArkansasICity at Oo’clockwith men cling
ing to the handrails of the platforms. 
Supt. Turner with the aid of officers and 
his own assistants tried to head the mob 
back by assuring them that lie had suf
ficient accommodation for all but he 
might as well have tried to stop the flow 
of the Canadian. An eager expectant 
crowd was struggling to reach the track 
and the first train. E 
to reach Oklahoma before every other 
man and there were not officers enough 
m the State of Kansas to keep him from 
trying to fulfil his ambition. As the train 
slowly pulled out of the depot amid a 
volley of cheers men ran after it trying 
to clutch the handrails and thus pull 
themselves aboard but they were forced 
off by marshals and sent back to join in 
the scramble for a seat in the second

HE ARRIVES IN SAN TRANCISUO 
FROM Al.ASKA.RANGES, stoves, tinware, woodware 

and KITCHEN HARDWARE of every 
description.

THEOKLAHOMA OVERRUN BY 
BOOMERS. Sunday Passenger Trains are Curtailed

by Giving np Excnr#iane—The Rea
sons are Pnrely Religions Ones.

RY.TKLEORAPH TO THK GAZETTE.

New York, April 24.—All the Vander
bilt. roads east, of Chicago, will on 
May 1, abandon a great propor
tion of their Sunday freight trains 
though
to stop all Sunday irai ns. The change 
effects the freight business only, although 
we have already succeeded in curtailing 
a number of Sunday passenger trains by 
giving up excursions and in other ways.

The reasons for this action are almost 
purely religions and we expect that it 
will improve the morals of the men and 
give them more time at home.

WASHINGTON’S CENTENNIAL.

Only 80,000 Men Will Parade In New 
York.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
New York, April 24.—General Butter

field made a start yesterday toward cut
ting the Civic and Industrial parade 
down to feasible limits. He announced 
he would not have more than 80,000 men 
in line. A parade this size, he thought, 
could pass in fairly good season and 
without much fatigue to the paraders.

An Election Flgtatln Virginia.
Abingdon, Va., April 24th.—During 

the local option 
day, at Minneapolis Va., Joe Howell 
shot and killed W. H. Porter, deputy 
IT. a marshal. Before Porter died, he 
shot Howell fatally.

New Election» Ordered In Aostrle.
[by TELEGRAPH to THE GAZETTE. 1

Vienna, April 24.—An Imperial decree 
has been issued dissolving the Provincial 
diets and ordering new elections to be 
held.

of Boston.
Manager.LEON KENCH, An Interesting Account of kl» Expert- 

In the Northern Conn try .—A An Exciting Rn»h Into the New Terri
tory — Thonwande Unable to Seise 
Upon a Claim—The Sky the Only 
Roof or a Restless Crowd.

GUT3RIK, I. T. April 22.—The gates of 
Oklahoma, the beautiful land of the 
Chickasaws, were swung open at noon 
to-day, and restless torrents of humanity 
began to pour over its soil. The hunting 
ground of the Indian is now the home of 
the white settler. The wilderness of yes
terday is a populated territory to-day. 
Every acre of land from the Canadian to 
the Cherokee strip has a claimant. Every 
quarter section has its squatter. The 
land offices here and at Lisbon are be
sieged by an army of eager impatient 
men, who are fighting and struggling for 
a chance to file rec ords of their claims. 
Down in Oklahoma City rival town site 
companies are preparing to enforce their 
respective claims with Winchesters and 
six shooters, and in consequence, an ad- 
dional large force of deputy marshals 
has been dispatched there to help pre
serve order. Everything is in 
confusion and and turmoil, 
thousand
in the open air. Some of them are with
out even so much as a blanket to pro
tect .the m from the night air. Thousands 
who are gathered at the stations are be
wildered, and hardly dare to move out 
of sight of troops and marshals. Scores 
of them are penniless, and are moving 
from tent to tent pitifully begging for 
something to eat. Many spent all they 
had to get to the beautiful land, and now, 
through an adverse fate, they are anchor
ed to it as firmly as its tallest cotton-

SEASON OF SONG.
Brii.i.Dxt Repertoire,
Magnificent Costumes,

TUESDAY EVENING, April 30th.
Donizetti’s Melodious Opera,

THE DAUGHTER OF THE REGIMENT. 
WEDNESDAY MATINEE May let.

mini Onrert of English Ballad,. Glee,’ 0,,cro 
Selections Jtc.

WEDNESDAY EVENING, May 1st,
Wm. Vincent Wnllnee’s Popular Opera, 

MARITANA.
THURSDAY EVENING, May 2nd. 

Bellini’s Famous Opera,
LA SONNAMBULA.

Reserved seats 75 cents; Balconies 50c; Gallnry

Walk of 1500 Mile*.—The mow! Bean- 
ilfnl Waterfall in the World.

Elegant Music, 
Effective Ensemble .

by TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
San Francisco Cal., April 24— Lord 

Lonsdale arrived here yesterday on the 
steamer from Alaska.

He gave the following account of his 
■ I travels. On 30th of Feb ’88 he left London 

equipped for a journey through 
the country adjacent to the Article circle 
He proceeded directly to Winnipeg, 
where nearly all his outfit was left, and 
started North with sleds drawn by dogs, 
his only white companion being Wm 
McKean, a cook in the employ of the 
Hudson Bav Company. In August he 
reached Melville Island, the farthest 

1 I point North reached by him. Thence 
he started across Alaska for KOdiac, his

All eeod# marked In plain fignre».

A mere glance at. proposedisit

McLeod vs. W.

3H KING STREET,

Opposite the Royal Hotel.

WORTH REMEMBERING. •4BOARDING. i About which we do not say any-
There are no Bargains i tM»„; you buy them *< j after

• „ XTirl frlnVPS risk. When the ptesen o reaching which, he followed it nearly all
AVIU H1U V • 9„nc we won’t have any more. the way He bad w;q, him 69 dogs and 18
________ ________ _____ —»------------- Indians, but during the journey all

but 28 of the dogs died and several of the 
■ Indians were nearly frozen to death.

Lonsdale was obliged to walk over 1500 
lVMchwe suppose would sell better m;ies of the journey across Alaska owing 

at 77 l-2c., as an odd prive to the depth of the snow which made 
sometimes lias a heap to do with it impossible for the dogs to draw sleds

with provisions and specimens. Novem
ber 10th he reached the Russian mis
sion on the Yukon river. From there he 
went across to the Neshagak river thence 
to Bristol bay, arriving atlKatma on Jan.
12th. Owing to the thickness of the ice 
the boat did not arrive from Kodiac un
til March 17. He left Kodiac for this 

Made for us (and for others) by the portabonta monthago. Jx,rd Ikmsdate 

manufacturer of the “Joseph- find the North Pole as has been 
same fastenings. AU* JjbWtadWJo 

the same gloves in unpronoun- and anjma]a found there. He will stay
ableshadesandcerrectbackfin- £° *

ish, for which we charge extra; speaking further of the expedition,
— »• “Josephines,”^ by
the Possessor of the originalpatr of Alaska; and Schwatka’s map is as in-

theW°rSe b°eaUee whSisLp^ed She Thmt

the patent has run out and com- one is a most ridiculous

petition throws
other 41 Josephines. eg ana ravines without number and not
Anril 17th 1889. one of them down on his map.
April l/m, I At Atha Lake the party was lost.for 2

days in the fog and when the fog lifted 
they found themselves in a flooded dis
trict and were unable to 
work, eat or sleep for ten days, rrom 
the Peace River they followed on the 
ice. From here down to Great Slave lake 
they found plenty to eat 

He says. Our next piece of work was 
crossing Sulphur Bay so called because 
of the Sulphur Springs around it 
When we started across it there
was no__sign of ice * before^^g^^. __— 0
we had north ^ mixed up.
,^i,eWeth7re, TT “ of 7^ An express team coming down Milliilge

- - 48 King Street, caught our boat and kept us the* street, Portland, last evening, collided 
*■** *V" ° there for 28 days. We made abridge ac- wdh the horse car in charge of Dm er

n D nOWEIlTSON' cross an open’ne. and "e «°1 to 1,md b™ Earle. One of the horses of the car was 
PRFD W DANIEL. C. B. ttUJJBJUOui could not find any game. knocked down, while the express wagon,
iKHU V». Ufl.nJ.jaLi. ___ ^ fl | Jnlv, 9, the ice broke and I detormm- boree and occupants-a man and woman,

niiiiin £ ROBERTSON sU A n I l L ot nuDLii I uuii. boLi aMyt ma—7 a t7u; PreSs ... .
. . ...iimvine line of goods for Gentlemen’s Wear d one evening we made a start aad board or school trustees.u“SS............... rKj

\I,W 1,1 MIX CUFFS for both button# ami Hu t#- while on the Hay River I saw the waa ,.eld this afternoon,for the purpose
until,' i.. Cashmere. Merino an<l Cotton, most beautifol waterfall m the world, it f niaation. The board as it exists
;," si;.n7^.n«..,i...........a™, a?wnfwr*»pz

HU oie».—“* -- Satfesri'a........... ..... ...........pSSÎÜS-H “■ ——“5”d

WEW |4iD GI.OVES, In Tail# mill Browns.wllli ne»tj | not the same weight of water, 

stitching,
!«F,W UNDERWEAR In Coshmere, 

iuo and Cotton.

or sepan 
obtained 
King St.

WANTED. Forty 
are sleepingA dollar’s worth of Kid 

Gloves for 95c.
WAwM$ SBS

town, St. John, N. B.____________~___________

EHHSHSF'™
Ground.

very man wanted

election yeater-Lat. L cal News.
APPOINTED agent.

F. S.Hilyard has been appointed agent 
at Fredericton for the coal business of 
W, L. Busby of St John.

REMOVED.
Messrs. Chas. K. Cameron & Co. have 

removed their stock of millinery a nd 
fancy dry goods to the store lately oc
cupied bv Messrs. Kedey & Co. No. 77 
King street, 5 doors below old stand.

LOST AN ANCHOR.

The steamship “Andes’ which arrived 
arrived here today consigned to Alex. 
Watson lost an anchor in the harbor. 
She was unfortunate enough to lose 
in South America on her way to this port.

COAL FOR FREDERICTON.
The schooner” Glide” with coal from 

Parrsboro, and the schooner “Chataquan” 
with hard coal from New \ork, were 
towed to Indiantown on their way to 
Fredericton. W. H. Bushy was the slup-

the sale.HUNTER, 
HAMILTON 

& MCKAY,
E Glow It 95C.^SKii“o|"rr"dentofUCMral

RAYMOND, 
retary G. P. H. the scramble for a 

train. , . x
The noise was something terntic. 

Some men in their eagerness ana haste 
tossed aside grips and blankets, and 
plunged into 
mass

wood.
The scramble for land began promptly 

at 12 o’clock, and for hours crowds 
poured into Oklahoma over all the 
four borders. All were eager, all were 
determined. From the Cherokee strip 

the great fleet of prairie schooners; 
the Canadian from the Chickasaw

FOR SALE

f:$&raS£«l!r,°

grips and blankets, and 
the struggling, writhing 

j of humanity, to tear their 
way to the platform. Coats were destroy
ed, hats were crushed, and in some in
stances faces were bruised and eyes 
blackened. Three hours were consumed 
in running the 20 trains in and out of 
the depot. The trains moved across the 
Cherokee strip cautiously and slowly. 
There was no need for hastening. They 

scarcely more than five minutes

The Weather.
Washington, April 24.—Indications— 

Fair followed tonight by lightrain warm 
er Southerly winds.

Coming; Events.
Gymnastic exhibition at the Y. M. C. A. 

tomorrow evening.
Gordon division this evening celebrate a 

its fourth anniversary.
Cushing lodge holds a pie social this 

evening.
This evening the Echo A A club elect 

officers and attend to lacroese matters.
The carnival committee meet at A. 0. 

Skinner’s this evening to name an execu
tive-

The concert and social in Carmarthen 
street Methodist church will be held to
morrow evening.

.1

1
TO LET. ■;

97 across
nation came troop after troop of sturdy 
ponies,each one carrying a boomer. From 
the Arrapahoe and Cheyenne reserva
tion on the west came a yelling mob of 
horsemen, who fired volley after volley 
to celebrate their final victory. The 
Kiowa of the southwest and the Chero
kee and Creek nations on the east also 
furnished their contingent of boomers. 
Upon the northern line the boomers’ 
wagons seemed to be less than a hun
dred feet apart, and the wlrofe extended 
east and west from the railroad track as 
far as the eye could see.

AUhe. starting signal Jhey

force. Thet,ia j-------—l*
by merciless drivers, sprang ahead, and 
the lumbering wagons rolled over the 
green tnrf at a speed that would have 
done credit to roadsters. Across the line 
they went altogether, great waves of

building. _________ ________ _
$

were
PAs they approached the land of prom

ise thousands of heads protruded from 
the windows, and curious eyes feasted on 
the green panorama that lay before them. 
As the noon hour approached, there 
a noticeable increase of nervousness on 
every side. Suddenly the cars seemed 
to bound ahead, and then they went 
swinging down the uneven track at a 
lively space.

King St.

Market Square. ____________ _

ient Flat, six 
premises. was

per.

THE DRY GOODS TRADE.
The dry goods merchants say that not 

for vears past have they done such a 
large business as they are doing at pres
ent in every department The country 
trade is booming and everything 
promises a most abundant business this

WALL PAPERS.
I havejust received another large lot of 

new Goods of all grades, borders to match 
also, a large variety of plain and decorated

LORDLY, Paradise Row. globe^_ YYtrtqOYT ohwS

THE CAPTURE OF GUTHRIE.
moved all

_A fancy sale, with ffigh tea, is to beHalf tlw Town Site* Occupied In Lee»
—-:-rr " —

New YofiK, AptiV’ss.—a special 
Tribune from Guthrie, Oklahoma, says : 
The worst offenders, against the law were 
met with at Gnthrie. When the train 
arrived there, it found the land adjoin
ing the station staked out, and at least 
500 people occupying it. These jteople 
had had a meeting in the morning, had 
adopted a town map, had decided upon 
the names of two streets, one run north 
and south to be named Harrison avenue in 
honor of the President, the other Mum- 
ford avenue, in honor of the editor of the 
Kansas City Times, which has for many 
years made the cause of Oklahoma and 
its boomers its own. In the whole pro
ceedings the deputies of the United States 
marshals and the marshal of the United 
States district and circuit courts in 
Kansas are said to have taken a leading 
part If such should be the case, it is an 
outrage upon those who obeyed strictly 
the letter, as well as the spirit, of the 
low; for all of them were left out in 
cold

Excelsior and Silver divisions cele
brate their anniversaries on Friday 
evening.

The Victors will meet at their rooms. 
Simonds street, Portland, this evening.

An Easter service ior the benefit of 
the Women’s Missionary society will be 
held in Centenary school-room to-mor
row evening, at 8 o’clock. Silver 
tion.

F. E. HOLMAN, -

cheering breaking upon the air.
discharged, at first at irregular in-

•t
were
tervals, and then volleys, that sent the 
horses prancing ahead.faster than before.
There was no halting, no hesitation. The 
wagons continued on over the level green 
plain until they were about half way 
across the northern tier of claims, and 
then upward of a hundred of them 
brought to a standstill, 
rolled on to the lower tiers. Men, 
women and children poured out from the 
stationary schooners, and in an incredi
bly short time the foundation for the
pioneer homes of Oklahoma had been .
laid by willing hands. Every farm had Men could be seen racing m t je^reci- 
more than one claimant. Some had two ‘and^nimatel. The profa- Chi. nurAtiam
and three and others as many as 10. nity am0ng the Arkansas City, Wishita, ^en Pacific ..................................
They are all ready to swear they crossed Kansas City and other speculators was Canada Southern . 52* 88 52i Ml
the borders first, end that theirs were both loud and de^. If tGere had l>een gej,.«e t H.dren j|{ | |-
the first improvements. So it is all over WR££h£°SK2 men found the7 o, | | | £
the territory, and especially on the sec- ^ea baffled at the game of freeze out Hockmg V.U's ,{Jj ,.ls. 181
tions adjoining Guthrie and Oklahoma but they were compelled to swallow lc 4 T irëi irë, ira mo
City. The land offices will have many their wrath. There was nothing to do i|i, lg W îœi mi
difficulties to decide before the week is bba^rambla fogeuhese’that the most $ y’ & nIw BngUmd 43$ 1$ til «I

°VSspite all their plans, which were — |»^ere, jjj'C ÜÜS

carefnllv laid while they were camping the Atchison train arrived and lonnd omalm 
in the valleys of the Walnut and the
Arkansas, the utmost confusion markea nothing to (j0> however,as every lot was Richmond Term 
the movements of the boomers. They protected by rifles and revolvers and if £‘Vpacifl0

|=fr
eagerly. There were no stakes, no ont auch boiders of lotsas were willing «i 'àoi, 5«'6M
marks nothing to guide them but their to sell, or run the risk of taking outside National lead Trust 2ll ill 211 211 
eves and their judgment, and in cxercis- the legal limits. Both courses were K.F.^rei 
ing this they have laid the foundation ndoptod and^ood number of Gu.hr cotton OUT., 

for many bitter contests. fn the afternoon at 4 o’clock the first Rock Island
Down the Canadian, where the colon- municipal election occurred. The elec- ^nine Central 

ies of old boomers have been in camp tion notice appeared today in ,he Ok- 
for years, the scramble was oven wilder oPfi!s exis-

than on the northern line. The river tence xiie Bank of Oklahoma opened 
was high and dangerous. The banks for business at Guthrie today with a 
are deep, and the soft earth affords but capital stock of Î50,000. The new ci£ 
a poor foot-hold even to Indian ponies. ^^^^“nV'évIry line of 

Yet thousands of men unhesitatingly an(j business, every profession and
plunged their horses into the roaring eVery occupation imaginable.

Deprived of all other means of rie postoffice is betng run by » postal to the land in which their ho^s eleHetaited fo&r tiat tej

and aspirations have been centred, they ^tmaster> W|H take charge in a day 
faced the danger and boldly risked their or two.

Sellier» Who Loaded Ulalms too Soon 

by telegraph to the gazette.
Washington, April 24,-Secretary No

ble was asked last evening if the settlers 
in Oklahoma who had gone into the 
territory and located claims before

the 22nd Inst, would be allowed to re- 
tain them.

The Secretary replied, the President's 
proclamation showed such action would 
fie illegal. He said the administration 
does not propose that people who faith
fully observe the letter and spirit of the 
law, shall suffer in consequence of their 
action.

BSMSWI
i Flats in Brick 

WM. PETERS.

MONEY AND TRADE.Arc now
HEW Rate» oi Excl»nn*ce-To-dajr

Buying.

New York ....................... i ûis

Selling.
91 p. cent. 
lOj^p. cent

were 
The othersNF.W

fssss.': NF.W
Yew York Market».WF.W SILK Nkw York. April 24.doors.

Charlotte Street

fi H I ’ IM 5 s t

the
terrible fatality.

A fearful accident occurred at John- 
snn’s Mills, Long River, P. E. 1. last
Friday morning. Ja™5,s_Fo-S'dF*ndt 
ten vears of age, son of Mrs. W. rouna, 
wL tarn-ing a slab when in some way 
it came in contact with the^aw^and the

body cut in two. He only lived but a
short time.—Summerside Pioneer.

Powderly Prcveul* Secession.
by telegraph to the gazette. 

Detroit, Mich. April 24.-A national 
Convention of machinery constructors, 
Knights of Labor, is being secretly held 
here to discuss the proposed secession

Balliriggaii Mcr. 931 92{ 93) 931 Core

'gBlUK
üÆÆreÏÏ e«! Hoiïwill

&
Popular Prices. 300

400
Cor Charlotte and Union.

xurnaon-tjoTioiT sale ». « »
—AT—

12000
3500stated that his efforts to prevent 

sion have been successful.
PORTLAND FIRE ALARMS.

to^aylnXttonÆïïrëm box 135 
fslight fire in William Irvine’s house 
on Sheriff street, and the other about
an hour later from box 123 for a fire m
Robert Robert’s house on Cedar street. 
The damage was very trifling m each

mWWfo No. 2 hose cart was going over 
the railway bridge, on the way to the 
latter fire, one of the wheels came off 
The driver was thrown out, and the 
cart was disabled.

2500

KEDEY’S. fire sent inmore years.

EE

»H?fRttTLdLeiri:;o5ou“nfori!tSrtorit',v.
VRTTH-42 Princess street.____________ _______ _

the premises.

W.W for
Fa»t Rnn of Itoe “Ully of Pari».”
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, April 24rd.-The Inman Lino’s 
new steamer “City of Paris” which left 
Sandy Hook at 9.10 a. m. on the 17th. 
arrived at Queenstown at 7.40 p. m. yes
terday making the trip in 0 days, 5 
hours, 55>inutes.

•JH Si 31) 31) 2300 

44) 441 44) 44i 40000
store, we w

SOME WONDERFUL BARGAINS.
g| Jp si % r

Don’t forget our new address,
Sc 213 Union street,KEDEY & Cs°'t’c;r„r Wlttrl0,

i
i54! 54! 55 54 1000$ è ii %Probate Court.

. In the Probate Co urt this morning ad
ministration of the estate of the late
jud^e SktnMr'to^Robert Crlii^hanklt'he

Hof kin entitled, having «nounœd

PREPARING FOR SPRINa. GYMNASIUM KXIIIumON.

siSS—SS
night, consisting of the following events.
Wand drill, Parallel bars, Club swmging,
Horizontal bar, High kick, Dumb bell 
drill, Trick rings, Tumbling and Tug of

SHSEJE! ià-rSSEH
sociation Gymnasium.

MASONIC INSTALLATIONS.
\t the communication of the Grand plvea_

Lodge this morning, the following officers The old boomers who got into Oklaho- 
were installed : Thomas Walker, M n, m& iye but little evidence of uncertainty

•SSSiWIk&Sn epjitàto«6«s
Soif tieoF kinder, D D G M No There was ^‘“mcTSeir °broTch«K

i? «tus xzLSs e 

astrainsas» ™G SB ; E Cadwalleder, G Sfo B, E “ Ihefrs bv all rights. If they find stran-

ssasssssrsiK sssrs
Cser'andL D if Baldwin, Grand ta.w-tag. ‘̂ ‘̂theïform^

SbsfffSï
through tlie ceremony of Many8of the old boomers,who foresaw the
other officers The varjous,comm, tees Many»™ ^ ^ wo„ld at-
were appointed, anil the tPml ibc crossing of the Canadian, resort-
C'oiuimimcation of the Grand Lodg .. ^ ^ U)e r;liiroad and proceeded to Okla-

giiSSSsF

Ma
Cin

0»r stock of these goods is limited and must be sold to make 
room for our new spring stock, which is now 

beginning to arrive.

A. F. deFOREST 8c GO.*
Foster’s Corner. King Street.

West Ends 
Eastern 
Chicago Gas 
Sugar Trust

•4oj éôi w*93 93Î 93i£-Trust
o”S m

U.«? government bonds 4 per cent, 1291 at 130.
I’hlcaro Market».

JYesday 
Close

1.30
CloseOpen3' Highest

jÆffirJBSfSwa

DAVIDSON. Water street. _________

S£'tL'Kf“SiÈE-e»;

Prince Wm. street.

4Indiantown Harbor.

To thk Editor ok the Gazette.
Sm —I wish to contradict the statement 

that was in last night’s Gazette concern
ing the sleamer ‘Star,’ about getting to
sSsSsr

^SirÆneï'-^gdiug

re1cÔDa?stcWh°rermbTÏÏ&iïZftâ

GlasieFs two tug boats and ^schooner, 
and Mr. Glasier has as nmeh nght tohis 
wharf as Mr. Porter has to his. lhe 
steamer ‘Star’s, wharf is always kept

X. Y. Z.

Wk liit-A^pril

Sfr
Corn—April 

Ju"y

Pork—-April 

July6

TheGuth- 804 804 80* 80iT»801 % i. i

344 344 344 344
34! 344 35 35
• 351 354 354 354

Chas
stream.
entrance

A HINT. 11 42 11 30 11 42 11 42

11 60 11 50 11 90 11 60
812 811 823

üp^n market for’bo.h short .M mSti 

14 percent.

and see them.
82Petroleum

and cold water. Apply on the premises._______

A ^HtTJTÆBITT Or Liverpool Market».

siSsSsSs
Futures firm.

London Market».

sols US 9-111 for both

S3 in all its Branches.
•---------- 'Î STOVES R A WOES AMR MOT AIR

ACES
! Taken down,

------ALL------
Kinds of Tinware on hand or made to order at lowest living prices.

Don’t forget the place.

BROWN & CODNER,

FlIKI*

FOR SALE OR TO LET.
at short notice by

London, April 24. 
money and ac-

clear.

Indiantown, April 24.i™îj$ûsvî«&! te,1- ass.
,iAlB01foti3 aîd'ioBMission at onr.c, OFFICE in 
Palmer', Law Chamber,, lately occiined by

Band, Bayard building, Prince W m. fltreet.

ViOTBf Con
Çy teandahairv:::::...: 1321

AM^iranJ.r«W.,,emj™, .

Canada Pacific.................................................
Erie ...................................................

do. Seconds........

Mexican Ûentrâi Orals.
Mexican ordinary.......

Weather Report.
Washington,April 24—Point W>r®a“y 

a in, winds W strong, cloudy, them. 4<; 
three'sehrs outward. 3 p in; w ind , 
strong, cloudy therm.40.

Portland Police Court.

Violently resisting the police was com- 
milled to jail for 2 months.

31
Flighting: for Their t’latm*.

Port Reno, Oklahoma, April 24.—A 
settler named Goodwin, came in last

claimed the land Goodwin and
EXjtdÆffircKiŒ

511

lïïj39 Pock street, St. John. U;___
~ F. W. WISXDOJVE,

Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock Street, St. John, N. .
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN , . zv_-

Rubber and Leather Belting, Knhlwr and Piles, Kmerry
Lacing, Cotton Waste and Steam Paekmg Lubncatmg Ods, ^
Wlieels, Emery Cloth and Emary, Wrought ]?’ injectors, Bolts, Nuts

Eggs for Hatching,

ofTwitchell: Government Lecturer on Agrieult- 
U*Price, carefully boxed. One Dollar per setting 
of thirteen. m SHADE FARM.

Rothesay.

.z

< l«y Police court.
There was no business before the /’ily 

police court, this morning.
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